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;. I State of California'

0 California Regional Water Quality Control Board, Los Angeles RegioI;l

RESOLUTION NO. 2007-005
June 7, 2007

.
Amendment to the Water Quality Control Plan for the Los Angeles Region to Incorporate

Site-specific Objectives in Select Waterbod.ies in the Santa Clara, Los Angeles and San

Gabriel River Watersheds'

WHEREAS, the California .Regional Water Quality Control Board, Los Angeles Region,

finds that: .

1. The Water Quality Control Plan for the Coastal Watersheds of Los Angeles and Ventura
Counties (Basin Plan) desigJlates beneficial uses of the Region's waterbodie~, establishes

. . water quality objectives for the protection of these beneficial us.es, and outlines a plan of

implementation for maultaining and 'enhancing water quality.

2.. On December 22, 1999, the US EPApublished an update to its recommended criteria for
aJ;nmopia in freshwaters (Federal Register, Vol. 64; No. 245, pp. 71974-71980).

. . \

3. The Regional Water Quality Control Board for the Los Angeles'Region (Regional Board).
. . adopted an amendment to the Basin Plan on April 25, 2002; replacing the previous water

( "") q~ality objective.s fo: ammonia 'Y!ith upd~t~d objecti,:~s for a:mmonia in freshwaters along
. wIth con:espondmg ImplementatIon prOVISIons, conSIstent WIth US EPA's recommended

. cliteria above (Regional Board Resolution 2002-011).

4. In the "1999 Update of Ambient Water Quality Criteria for Ammonia", the US EPA

provides for the detennination and use of water-effect ratios (WERs) for ammonia (US EP A
1999). A WER is all appropliate measure of the toxicity of a material obtained'ill site water

divided by the same measure of tile toxicity of the SaIne material obtained simultaneously in .
laboratory dilution water.

5, In its 2002 amendment to the.Basin Plan, the Regional Board provided for the application
. of a site-specific objective (SSO) in a waterbody where a WER has been fully approved

through the Basin Plan amendment process.. . .

6. This amel1dmeilt to the Basin Plan will incorporate site-specific 30-day average

. objectives for' ammonia along with corresponding site-specific early life stage

implementation provisions for select waterbody reaches and tributaries in the Santa Clara,

, Los Angeles, and San Gabriel River watersheds. These site-specific 30-day 'average

.objectives and corresponding site-specific early life stage implementation provisions shall

replace the previously applicable regional 30-day a.v~rag6- objective for .the affected.

waterbody reaches. This amendment will not change the regional one-hour average objective

for these waterbodies,

7. A WERhas a default value of 1,0 un'lessa sttldy is colJducted consistent with US EPA's

---, WER guidance and adopted by the Regional Board, e:stablishing the ratio that represents the

U difference between toxicity in laboratory test.water and toxicity in a specific waterbody based
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on ambient conditions. US EP A's guidance on the derivation of aquatic life criteria and

WERs is established in "Guidelines for Deriving Numerical National Water Quality Criteria
for the Protection of Aquatic Organisms and Their Uses" and "Interim Guidance on the

Determination and Use of the Water-Effect Ratios for Metals" (US EP A, 1985, 1994).

8. The Regional Board's goal in adopting site-specific objectives in select waterbodies of

the Santa Clara, Los Angeles., and San Gabriel River watersheds is to take into account site-
specific conditions in these waterbodies that affect the toxicity of ammonia to aquatic life,
while still being as protective of aquatic life as the EP A's recommended criteria are intended
to be.

9. The adoption of site-specific objectives for ammonia is part of a comprehensive strategy
for addressing nitrogen impairments in the Santa Clara and Los Angeles River watersheds,

which includes development and implementation of Total Maximum Daily Loads and

corresponding effluent and receiving water limitations in NPDES permits:

10. Implementation actions to achieve applicable site-specific objectives .in these waterbodies
must also result in compliance with downstream water quality objectives for ammonia and

other nitrogen compounds.

11. Regional Board staff prepared a detailed technical document that analyzes and describes
the specific necessity and rationale for the development. of this amendment. The technical
document entitled "Proposed Amendments to the Water Quality Control Plan - Los Angeles

Region ~to Incorporate Site-specific Ammonia Objectives for Select Inland Surface Waters
in the San Gabriel River, Los Angeles River and Santa Clara River Watersheds" (Staff

Report) is an integral part of this Regional Board action and was reviewed, considered, and
accepted by tpe Regional Board before acting. Further, 'the technical document provides the
detailed factual basis and analysis supporting the amendment. The Staff Report relies upon
the scientific backgroun9 and data collection and analysis documented in the Technical
Report, "Ammonia Water-Effects Ratios and Site-Specific Objectives for Los Angeles

County Waterbodies-Final Results," prepared by Larry Walker Associates, Inc. (LW A) on
behalf of the County Sanitation Districts of Los Angeles County and the Cities of Los

Angeles and Burbank. The technical report prepared by Larry Walker Associates, Inc.

contain~ the scientific basis for the proposed Basin Plan amendment. The technical report is
distinguished from the Regional Board's staff report in that it does not present the
recommendations of Regional Board staff.

12. The SSO study, conducted in accordance with US EPAguidance, including "Guidelines
for Deriving Numerical National Water Quality Criteria for the Protection of Aqu.atic
Organisms and Their Uses" (19~5), "Interim Guidance on the Determination and Use of the
Water-Effect Ratios for Metals" (1994), and "1999 Update of Ambient Water Quality Criteria
for Ammonia" (1999), demonstrated that the site-specific conditions in the select waterbodies
of the San Gabriel River, Los Angeles River and Santa Clara River watersheds have been

shown to reduce the toxicity of ammonia to aquatic life. Based on the above, the Regional
Board fmds it appropriate to adopt site-specific 30-day average objectives for these-

waterbodies at this time..

13. The scientific basis for the basin plan amendment was subjected to an independent,

external peer review pursuant to the requirements of Health and Safety Code section 57004.

2 June 7, 2007
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14. The public has had reasonable oppprtunity to participate in review of the amendment to .

~ the BasiI;l Plan. A public workshop was held on May 3,2006 at the Regional Board offic~s at

.'\,) 320 West 4tItStr~et, Los Ar).geles, CA 90013. A ~oticeoftheworkshop was se~t to interested

,'..- ... parties including cities and/or counties with jurisdiction in or b~rdering the affected

, ..' '. -1 : watersheds. A draft of the proposed basinp'lan amendl11ent was released for public comment

..;... ", ." on March 26,2007, A ~ottce ~fHearing / Notice'ofFiling waspublish~d in accordance with

, ! ;.. the requirements of Wa~erCode section 13244. This notice was p~blished in the Ventura

County Star, San: Gabriel Valley Tribune, Long Beach Press Telegram; and the LA Daily I

.News. R~gioi1al Board st~ff responded to oral and written comments received from the ! ,

. '::, public; and the Regional Board held a public hearing on June 7,2007 to consider adoption of i

., " the amendment. !

.

15, The basin planning process has been certifiedqy the Resources Agency as an exempt.

regulatory program ,because its process adequately fulfills the pw;pose~ of the California. .

.. Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) , ,The Regional Board is therefore exempt from the:
'. .: '.r require~entunderCEQAto prepare an enviromnental imp~ct report, negative declaration, or

. initial s~dy (Ptl.blic Resources Code, Section 21000 et seq.), arid as such, the required
substitute environmental documentation has been prepared~ 'The detailed Staff Report, thi~
resolution, and the Environmental' Ch~ck1ist, togetller with the responses to colnm~nts, serve

. .' as the substitute documents for this project; The project itself is the adoption of site-specific

, . :?O-day average objectives and corresponding site-spectfic early life stage implementation'

;'" provisions for an).~onia1 which, will, replace the regional 30-day average objective for
, ammonia for the affected waterbody reaches. The regional one-hour average objective will ' .. :. ,..

,

remain the applicable one'-hour objective for all freshwaters; incllldingthose cov~r~d by this .

amendment. ACEQA Scoping,me~ting was conducted on May 3,2006 at the Regiop.al Board
' 0 ~\ offices at 320 West 4111 Street, Los Angeles, CA 90013. A notice of the. CEQA Scoping

... hearin~ was sent to interested p~rties including cities and/or ~ounties with jurisdiction in or
.. . bordenng tile affected watersheds.

16. In.prep~ring tile accompanying CEQA substitute doc~ents, the Regional Board has. ..

. ,'... considered the requirements of PublIC Resources Code section 21159 arid California Code of

. ," Regulations, title 14, section 15187, and intends the substitute documents to serve as a tier 1 .
I' enviromnental review. Consistent with CEQA; the ,substitute doquments do not engage in .. "

" speculation or conjecture and only consider the reasonably foreseeable environmental
impacts of the metllods of compliance, tile reasonably foreseeable feasible mitigation
measures, and the reasonably foreseeable altemative means ,of compliance, which. would

, .. avoid or, eliminate the identified impaqts'; Nearly all of the cqmpliance obligations will be

Co' . undertaken by public agencies tb~t willliave their own obligations under CEQA. Project level

impacts will need to be considered in any. subsequent environmental analysis perfonned by

other public agencies, pursuant tb Public Resources Code section 21159.2. The' Publicly-

..~' . owned Treatment Works (POTW s) discharging to these waterbodies are expected to be the

primary ~ntities involved in compliance with the site-specific objectives. If approved, the \, '.. .'

site-specific objectives would be reflected in revised TMDL numeric targets and allocations ' :' ,

and revised effluent and receiving water limitations for the affected POTW sand waterbody

, .

reaches, subject to anti degradation and antibac~sliding requirements. Because the site~ --:

specific objectives are higher than the regional objectives, it i~ not foreseeable that this

. amendment would instigate new or different compliance measUres other than those required

to comply with tile current. objectives.. Therefore, the additional economic cost of this . ,\' ..

amendment, ifany, should be negligible and only entail the 'cost of additional monitoring. ~

_..~ .

.0 ,\
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17. Comments were ~eceived on the substitute environmental documentation and the CEQA -"

checklist was revised in response to comments. :

18. These modifications will not lower the water quality of the candidate waterbodies,

relatiye to existing conditions because additional loadings of ammonia are not anticipated.

Therefore, the modifications are consistent with the State's anti-degradation policy (State

Board Resolution 68-16) and federal anti-degradation requirements.

19. Pursuant to section 711.4(d)(I) of the California Fish and Game Code, it is hereby

determined that the proposed amendment will result in not more than a de nunimis adverse

effect on fish and wildlife.

20. The regulatory action meets the "Necessity" standard of the Administrative Procedures

Act, Government Code, section 11353, subdivision (b).

21. The Basin Plan amendme~t.to incorporate site-specific 30-day average objectives and

corresponding site-specific early life stage implementation provisions for ammonia, which

will replace the regional 30-day average objective previously applicable to affected

waterbodies, must be submitted for reView and approval by the State Water Resources
Control Board (State Board), the State Office of Administrative Law (OAL), and the United

States Environmental Protection Agency (t.!S EP A). The Basin Plan amendment will become

effective upon approval by OAL and US EPA. A Notice of Decision will be flied.

\

22. Occasionally during its approval process, Regional Board staff, the SWRCB or OAL

determines that minor, non-substantive corrections to the 1an~age of the amendment are

needed for clarity or consistency. Under such circumstances, the Executive Officer should be

authorized to make such changes, provided he informs the Board of any such changes.

THEREFORE~ be it resolved that

1. Pursuant to sections 13240 and 13241 of the California Water Code, the Regional Board,

after considering the entire record, including oral testimony at the hearing,. hereby adopts the

amendment to the Water Quality Control Plan fqr 1:l1e Los Angeles Region as set forth in

.Attachment 1 hereto, to incorporate site-specific 30-day average objectives for ammonia and

corresponding site-specific early life stage implementation provisions for select waterbodies
in the ~anta Clara, Los Angeles, and San Gabriel River watersheds (as identified in Table 3-
X), which will replace the previously applicable regional 30-day average objective.

2. As part of its triennial review process, the Regional Board shall reconsider the continued

appropri~teness of the site-specific objectives.

3. The Regional Board directs staff to propose, as staff deems appropriate, additional

monitoring and reporting requirements in subsequent Board actions for dischargers.

discharging to the affected waterbody reaches within tile Santa Clara, Los Angeles, and San
Gabriel River watersheds. These additional monitoring and reporting requirements may be
necessary to (1) evaluate whether the site-specific objectives are as protective of beneficial

uses as the regional objectives are intended to be, (2) ensure that downstream objectives are

being achieved, and (3) support the Board's reconsideration of the site-specific objectives

during the triennial review process. Staff should consider downstream objectives when

4 June 7, 2007
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., evaluating the need for additional monitoring and should propose, if necessary, additional

~ f mon~torihg ~t,a~ions to e~sur~ that downstr,eam obj~ctives are being achieve~, To the, extent.
{. possible, addluonal rn,omtonng and reportmg'requlrements should be coordmated with any

NPDES permit monitoring and reporting program and/0r Executive Officer approved TMDL
Monitoring Plan, if available. Proposed additional monitoring requirements should be made

available. for. public review.arid comment. ,

4. The Regional Board directs staff when proposing permit requirements to consider

downstream standards and ensure that an,y requirements to achieve applicable site-specific

" objectives also ensure that downstream standards will be achieved: These downstream

, standards include existing uses, including early life stages of fish in significant nu~bers,
whether or not they are designated as prf;sent in the Basin Plan. Such standards shall be
protected when adopting the .permits. The ~echanisms to do so may include alternative
effluent limitations, depending upon the actual detection of the presence of early life .stages of
fish at times other tIffin those designated in the Basin Plan, or such other mechanisms as will

provide imn1ediate relief and. prompt ilnplementation.

5. The Regional Board di~ects staff, when implementing "the SSOs thrpugh TMDLs and

permits, to ensure that beneficial uses,. including early life stages of fish, are being protected.
If impacts to beneficial uses due to ammonia are identified .Regional Board .direct& staff to

bring the SSOs to the Board ~or reconsideration, .

6. The Regional 'Bo~d hereby approves the final CEQA substitute envirorimental

documentation prepared in accordance with Public Reso.urces Code section 21159 and

~ Califoriiia Code of Regulations, title 14, section 15187 and adopts the findings and

." " determu1ations set fprth therein.

,I . . .

'7. The Executive Officer is direc~ed to forward copies of th~ Basin Plan ~mendment to "the

SWRCB in accordance with th~ requirements of section 13245 oftheCRlifornia Water Code.

. 8. The Regional ,Board requests that the SWRCB ,approve the Basin Plan amendment in

accordance with the requirements of sections 13245' .and 13246 of the CaliforI;Lia Water Code "
" and forWard it to ,OAL and the US ;BPA. "

9. If during their approval process Regional Board staff, the SWRCB or GAL qetermines

that'mi.nor, non-substantive corrections to the language of the amendment are needed for

clarity or consistency, the Executive Officer may make such changes, and shall inform the

, ' Board of any such changes. .

10. The Executive Officer is aut11orized to sign a Certificate of,F.ee Exemption.'

I, Deborah J. Smith, Interim Executive Officer, do hereby certify that the for~going is a full, trUe,

a~d correct copy of a resolution adopted .by the California Regional Water Quality Control Board,
, Los Angeles Region, ~n June 7, 2007.

DOb(~~~tii- D.fti-~~~~ - , .

Interim Executive Officer,

.)

-"

5 June 7, 2007
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ATTACHMENT 1
BASIN PLAN AMENDMENT INCORPORATING SITE.SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES FOR AMMONIA

The following language will be revised / added to Chapter 3, Water Quality Objectives of the Basin Plan,
under "Ammonia":

Delete existing paragraph and replace with new paragraph:
~eF '..:ateF Beaies ..':l'IeFe ./I.mmeRia ~/I!ateF ~#ests P.aties r.J\!~p's) l'Iaye BeeR fHII': aBBFe':ea t1'lFeH91'1

tl'le BasiR PlaR ./I.meRameRt BFesess. tl'le eBiesti..'e ..':ill Be mHltiBliea B': tl'le \.J\!~P' te aeteFmiRe tl'le

site s~esifis eBiestiye.

The water Quality objectives for ammonia in freshwater mav be revised to reflect local waterbodv

characteristics usinQ one or more of US EPA's Drocedures for derivina site-sDecific objectives (SSOs).

which include the water-effect ratio (WER) Drocedure. recalculation Drocedure. and resident sDecie§

procedure. In order to establish SSOs for a waterbodv. a studv must be conducted that is consistent with US

EPA auidelines on derivina aQuatic life criteria and SSOs. and the resultant SSOs must be fullv aDDroved

throuah the Basin Plan amendment Drocess

Add immediately before "IMPLEMENTA TION":

For the followina waterbodies. the 3D-dav averaae water Quality objective for ammonia shall be calculated

as set forth below In addition. the hiahest four-dav averaae within the 3D-dav Deriod shall not exceed 2.5

times the 3D-dav averaae objective shown in Table 3-X "Site-sDecific 3D-dav Averaae Objectives for

Ammonia by Waterbody Reach" The reaional one-hour averaae obiective for ammonia-N for freshwaters.

specified in Table 3-1. remains the aDDlicable one-hour objective for these waterbodies.

- - - i Formatt2d: Justified. ] !

Discharae Requirements. to achieve applicable site-sDecific obiectives must ensure that downstream I

discharQes' impacts may be exoerienced.

As described in "lmDlementation". "3. Selection of 3D-dav Averaae Obiective - Earlv Life Staae Provision".

below. these waterbodies are subject to site-sDecific ELS Drovisions as set forth in Table3-X "Site-sDecific

3D-day Averaae Objectives for Ammonia bv Waterbodv Reach". which incoroorate seasonality of earlv life
staaes of fish

Where deemed necessary. additional receivjna water monitorina shall be reQuired of discharaers subject to

SSOs to ensure that the SSOs are as Drotective of beneficial uses as the reaional objectives are intended to

be and downstream standards are achieved. This additional monitorina shall be reQuired throuah the

discharaer's NPDES oermit monitorina and reDortina Droaram or other Board reQuired monitorina Droarams.

If monitorina indicates toxicity due to ammonia or a chanae in the waterbodv that could imDact the

calculation or aODlication of the SSOs. includina either its chemica! characteristics or the aQuatic sDecies

Dresent. includina early life staaes of fish. the Reaional Board mav reconsider the SSOs

Final Basin Plan Amendment - June 7, 2007
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ATTACHMENT 1
BASIN PLAN AMENDMENT INCORPORATING SITE-SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES FOR AMMONIA

Table 3.X. Site-Specific 30-day Average Objectives for Ammonia by Waterbody Reach

WATERBODY 30.DAYAVERAGE OBJECTIVE

ELS Present (from April 1 - September 30)

( 0.0676 2.912

) 0.028*(25-T) Los Angeles River CCC = 7.688-pH + pH-7.688 * 0.854 * MIN(2.85,2.85 *10 )
, 1+10 1+10

RB ea~h)5 (Sepulveda ELS Absent (from October 1 - March 31)
asln

( )CCC = '. 0;0676- + 2.91~ * 0.854 * 2.85 * 100.028*(25-Max(T,7»
1+ 10 .688 pH 1 + 10PH 7.688

Los Angeles River, ELS Absent (year round)

Reach 4 (Sepulveda

( 0.0676 2912

)Dam to Riverside ccc = +. * 0.854 * 2.85 * 100.028*(25-Max(T,7»

.

1 107.688-pH 1 IO PH-7.688
Drive) + +

ELS Present (from April 1 - September 30)

Los Angeles River, ccc = ( 0.0676 + 2.912

) * 0.854 * MIN(2.85,2.85 *100.028*(25-T»

Reach 3 (Riverside 1 + 107688-pH 1 + IOPH-7.688

Drive to Figueroa ELS Absent (from October 1 - March 31)

Street)

( 00676 2912 ) *ccc = . - + . - * 0.854 * 2.85 * 100.028 (25-Max(T,7»

1+ 107.688 pH 1+ 10PH 7.688

Burbank Western

Wash (Burbank Water ELS Absent (year round)

Reclamation Plant to

( 00676 2.912 ) 0 028*(25-Max ( T 7
». ccc = + * 0.92 * 2.03 * 10 . ,

confluence WIth LA 1+107.688-pH 1+IOPH-7.688

River)

San Gabriel River .
R h 2 d 3 ' ELS Present (from April 1 - September 30)

eac es an

( )(Confluence with San ccc = 0.0676 + 2.912 * 0.89 * MIN(2.85,2.37 *100.028*(25-T»

J C k t 1 107.688-pH 1 O PH-7.688 ose ree 0 + + 1

Firestone Blvd.) ELS Absent (from October 1- March 31)

(including all San Jose -

( 0.0676 2.912

) * * * 0.028*(25-Max(T,7»
Creek WRP ccc - 7.688-pH + pH-7.688 0.89 2.37 10

d . h ) 1+10 1+10

ISC arges

San Gabriel River,

Reach 1 (Firestone ELS Absent (year round)

Blvd. to Willow St. or ( 00676 2.912 )* * * 0.028*(25-Max(T,7»start of estuary) ccc = 7.688-pH + pH-7.688 0.854 3.34 10
1+ 10 1+ 10

Final Basin Plan Amendment - JWle 7, 2007
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ATTACHMENT 1
BASIN PLAN AMENDMENT INCORPORATING SITE-SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES FOR AMMONIA

WA TERBODY 30.DA Y AVERAGE OBJECTIVE

ELS Present (from February 1 - September 30)

Santa Clara River, ccc =( 00676 + 2.912 )* 0854 * MIN(2.85,3.24 * 100.028*(2S-T»

Reach 6 (Bouquet 1+107.688-pH 1+IOPH-7.688 .
Canyon Rd. Bridge to ELS Absent (from October 1- January 31)
West Pier Hwy 99) ( 00676 2.912 )* * * 0.028*(2S-Max(T,7»ccc = 7.688-pH + pH-7.688 0.8S4 3.24 10

1 + 10 1 +.10

ELS Present (from February 1 - September 30)

Santa Clara River, ccc =( 0.0676 + 2.912 )* 0.854 * MIN(2.8S,3.20 *100.028*(2S-T»
R h 5 (W t P. 107.688-pH 1 IO PH-7.688 eac es ler 1+ +

Hwy 99 to Blue Cut ELS Absent (from October 1- January 31) .
gaging station) ( 0.0676 2.912 )* * * 0.028*(2S-Max(T,7»ccc = 7688-pH + p H-7 688 0.854 3.20 101+ 10 . 1+ 1° .

ELS Present (from April 1 - September 30)

San Jose Creek ccc =( 00676- of' 2.91~ )* 0.92 * MIN(2.8S,2.02 *100.028*(2S-T»
(Pomona WRP to 1 + 107.688 pH 1 + 10PH 7.688

confluence with San ELS Absent (from October 1 - March 31)

Gabriel River) ( 00676 2912 )* * * 0.028*(2S-Max(T,7»ccc = 7688-p H + p H-7 688 0.92 2.02 10
1+ 10 . 1+ 10 .

~ ELS Present (from April 1 - September 30)

( 0.0676 2.912 ) 0.028*(2S-T) Rio Hondo (Upstream ccc= 7.688-pH+ pH-7688 *08S4*MIN(2.8S,3.04*10 )

. . 1+ 10 1+ 10
~fa~~lttler Narrows ELS Absent (from October 1 - March 31)

ccc =( 0.0676 + 2912 )* 0.8S4 * 3.04 *100.028*(25-Max(T,7»

1+107.688-pH 1+IOPH-7.688

Coyote Creek (Long ELS Absent (year round)
Beach WRP t~ ( 0.0676 2.912 ) * -confluence with San ccc = + * 08S4 * 2 96 * 10°.028 (2S Max(T,7»7.688-pH pH-7.688. .
Gabriel River) 1+ 10 1+ 10

Final Basin Plan Amendment - June 7, 2007
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